INTRODUCTION, AIM AND STUDY AREA

Škorňanský stream provides an example, how the past pastoral activity influenced the relief development in a small mid-mountain valley. Studies concerning evidences of indirect human impact on mid-mountain morphology are numerous: in the Sudetes (KLIMEK 2000 or LATOCHA 2005) and Carpathians (KLIMEK 1987 or KUKULAK 2004), in small (COULTHARD et al. 2002 or LATOCHA 2005) and big catchments (KUKULAK 2004 or WOSKOWICZ-ŚLĘZAK 2005). Yet there are no such analyses for the Moravskoslezské Beskydy Mts. area. The aim of presented study is to:

1. investigate geomorphological effect of Walachian colonisation on fluvial relief of a small mid-mountain valley, and
2. to prove the relation between overbank deposition of a small stream and pastoral land-use of its catchment.

The Škorňanský stream (length: ~ 2.7 km, catchment area: ~ 1.4 km²) drains the southern slope of the Grúň-Kozlina mountain ridge (842 – 886 m a. s. l.) in the Moravskoslezské Beskydy massif (Western Carpathians). The stream is a tributary of the Černá Ostravice River (the Odra River basin, Fig. 1). The river valley developed in flysh mudstones of the Silesian Unit (Palaeogen age), and follow the margin of the Magura Nappe (MENČÍK and TYRAČEK 1985). The study site is located in the mouth of the Škorňanský stream (580 – 625 m n. p. m.; Fig. 1).

Highest parts of the Grúň-Kozlina mountain ridge were settled by people from pastoral, Walachian community. At the turn of the 17th century they arrived to the study area (KRYGOWSKI 1964). Foundation of pastoral settlements and pastures was carried out through forest clearing, probably associated with scorching (similarly as in the Bieszczady Mts., south-eastern Poland: WOLSKI 2007). Walachian origin of settlers is recorded in regional names. Name of the Košárky clearing, located close to studied site (Fig. 1), probably derive from Walachian terminology.
from the word koszar. Among the Wallahian ethnic group it was the name of a provisional pen, shifted each few days, where sheep and cattle were driven for nights (WOLSKI 2007). Herding in the Moravskoslezské Beskydy Mts. and other parts of the Western Carpathians was considerably reduced when highlanders lost half of their meadows in 1853 (due to legal regulations – ZIĘTARA 1986). Until now, only few pastures survived in the highest parts of the Grúň-Kozlena mountain ridge (Fig. 1).

Apart from pasturing, in the 18th and 19th century, in Stáré Hamry (Old Smithy) – a village in the Černá Ostravice River valley – iron smelting and processing were conducted. The production was supported by clearance of local forests. Because of human influence deciduous forests growing on the Grúň-Kozlena ridge were replaced by spruce forests, mainly artificially planted.

**METHODOLOGY**

In the mouth of the Škorňanský stream geomorphic mapping was conducted (scale 1:1 500). Active and abandoned stream channels, boulder steps and dams of coarse woody debris, contemporary deposited and dissected alluvial bars, bank undercuts, peat hollows and slope/valley bottom morphological boundary were considered (Fig. 2A).

A map of the lithology of the Škorňanský stream terraces (Fig. 2B) was created with the use of data from 31 shallow digs (depth: ~40 cm) and outcrops (max 1.8 m) existing in bank undercuts. Two selected profiles, marked as Šp2 and Šp4 (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5), were described according to Miall’s lithofacial code modified by ZIELINSKI (1995; explanation of lithofacial abbreviations applied in the paper is placed under the Fig. 5). Samples for organic coal analysis (loss on ignition method, Fig. 5) were taken from the profiles (10 cm frequency).

Analysis of plant macrofossils – their species composition (Fig. 5) – was carried out using authors’ method based on WASYLKOWA (1973), BAKER (2000), TOBOLSKI (2000), LITYŃSKA-ZAJĄC and WASYLKOWA (2005) works. Samples (~750 cm³ each) were taken from sedimentary beds. They were washed on sieves (mesh: 1 mm). Col-
Fig. 2
lected plant remains were checked for the presence of generative findings (seeds, fruits). Additionally, from each sample a subsample was collected (volume: 0.2 cm$^3$). In the subsamples the amount of selected vegetative macrofossils (tree leaves, conifer needles, wood, burnt remains, mosses, plant roots, undetermined) was determined.

Botanical identification of remains was made with the use of contemporary comparative plant material and works of KULPA (1988) and CAPPERS et al. (2006). Species composition of generative remains was used to determine (following instructions of ZARZYCKI et al. 2002) the plant communities, which probably existed in the Škorňanský catchment during deposition of studied alluvia (Tab. 1).

RESULTS

In the studied site, along the active, sinuous channel of the Škorňanský stream (Fig. 2A) there are many abandoned palaeochannels, accompanied by arched escarpments – former bank undercuts. Together they create a system of terraces (Fig. 3), with different height above water level (max ~2.2 m).

Three types of terrace deposits were identified. The highest surfaces are composed of unsorted diamictons with large admixture of angular gravels and boulders. Extensive middle terrace is composed of deposits with characteristic vertical sequence. (1) Poorly sorted sandy gravels and gravelly sands (truncated by erosive surface) are overlain by (2) fine-grained, sorted, coarsening upward deposits (muds, muddy sands, sands) with numerous layers of plant detritus. Narrow shelves of the lowest terrace are composed of poorly sorted sands and gravels with substantial admixture of coarser grains. On the map (Fig. 2B) there are also sandy gravels of contemporary channel bars distinguished.

In the deposits of middle terrace two lithofacial profiles were studied (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). The Sp4 profile represents typical, above described, alluvial sequence. In the Sp2 profile the tendency of upward grain-coarsening is less clear. In the deposits of both profiles massive structure dominate (lithofacies Fm, SFm, GSm, Sm). Trough cross-bedding (lithofacies SGt, SFt) and traces of horizontal lamination (lithofacies Fh) are of secondary importance. Both profiles have similar variability of organic matter content (Fig. 5). Apart from the surficial layer – soil (0 cm: 13.92 and 15.95 % loss on ignition), two other levels of organic coal concentration were found, on the depth of 20 – 30 (6.21 and 6.84 %) and 50 – 60 cm (7.57 and 20.68 %). Both occur in massive muds (lithofacies SFm).

Palaeobotanical analysis (Fig. 5) revealed, that most of collected plant material is highly fragmented and impossible to determine. In both profiles, among determined macrofossils, similar changes of species composition occur (the tendency is more distinct in Sp4). In fine-grained alluvia (muds-sands) the number of tree-leaf remains (probably a beech – *Fagus sylvatica*) decrease upward while the amount of conifer needles findings (a fir – *Abies alba* and a spruce – *Picea abies*) increase. In both profiles charcoals and other burnt remains occur: in Sp4 – in three uppermost layers (even >50 % of 0.1 cm$^3$ subsample); in Sp 2 in 3 lowermost layers (1 – 3 %). In subsample 4 from the Sp2 profile undetermined remains domi-

---

Fig. 3 Channel, abandoned, sinuous undercuts and terraces of the Škorňanský stream with the location of the studied Sp2 profile. Fine-grained (mud-sand) Wachian terrace shaded
nate (52 %). These are mostly fragments of grasses and sedges.

**INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS**

Lithology features of the deposits from the Škorňanský middle terrace prove that they are overbank sediments. They are fine-grained, have massive structure and show traces of planar lamination (Fig. 5). Vertical deposition of the alluvia, during floods, and on the alluvial plain explain similarities between two profiles located 25 m one from each other. The similarities are: sedimentary beds sequence, vertical variability of organic matter content, vertical variability of tree-leaves and conifer needles amounts. It may be an evidence of similar age of deposits studied in both profiles.

Variability of loss on ignition curve (Fig. 5) depends on grain size. The reasons of increased organic coal content in muds can be: sedimentary environment (low-energy) and conditions of fossilisation (better in fine material than in sands).

The tendency of upward grain-coarsening in the whole overbank alluvia sequence indicates their connection with human impact. The tendency was observed in many rivers and streams (KLIMEK 2000, KUKULAK 2004 or SZMAŇDA 2009), and was explained as an effect of catchment deforestation. Anthropogenic character of studied deposits was confirmed by results of palaeobotanic analysis.

Because of the specificity of the study site and sampled alluvia (containing material delivered from the whole catchment), extracted plant remains are mixed. They derive from different plant communities and habitats. Examined macrofossils were mainly redeposited forest litter. It appears that upward decrease in the number of tree-leaf remains and increase of conifer needles amount in profile Šp4 (Fig. 5) demonstrate the gradual restructuring of forests in the catchment of the Škorňanský stream. Deciduous forests, typical for lower montane vegetation belt in the Western Carpathians, were replaced by coniferous communities.

Among the generative findings (seeds and fruits) occur some species, that (according to ZARZYCKI et al. 2002) grow in: open, non-forest (Tab. 1, e.g. wind-falls, grasslands) and anthropogenic (Tab. 1, e.g. logging areas, meadows, pastures, segetal weeds) plant communities.

Achieved results show, that anthropogenic alluvia of the Škorňanský stream preserved evidences of colonisation of the Grufs-Kozlenska ridge by Walachian, pastoral communities. Large amounts of charcoal and other burnt remains (even >50 % of 0.1 cm³ subsamples) are...
Fig. 5 Šp2 and Šp4 lithofacial profiles of deposits of the middle terrace with sampling points marked, the results of organic coal content analysis; the results of palaeobotanic analysis

plant species distinguished in the alluvia | plant communities
---|---
Betula pendula, Abies alba, Luzula cf. sylvatica, Oxalis acetosella, Picea abies, Potentilla erecta | fir, spruce and pine forests
Carex paniculata, Cirsium oleraceum, Oxalis acetosella, Rubus caesius, Scirpus sylvaticus | swamp forests and thickets with black alder
Rubus caesius, Rubus plicatus, Urtica dioica | riverine poplar-willow forests
Betula pendula, Fagus sylvatica | poor subatlantic oak forests
Ajuga reptans, Oxalis acetosella, | deciduous forests and thickets
Fragaria vesca, Rubus idaeus, Sambucus nigra | logging areas and wind-falls communities
Rubus caesius, Rumex obtusifolius, Sambucus nigra, Urtica dioica | ruderal, perennial plant communities
Polygonum aviculare, Polygonum persicaria, Ranunculus repens, Rumex obtusifolius | segetal and ruderal weeds communities
Potentilla cf. anserina, Prunella vulgaris, Trifolium cf. repens | meadows and pastures
Potentilla erecta | poor grasslands on non-calcareous soils
Fragaria viridis | stenothermic grasslands
Ranunculus flammula | peat bogs, mires

Tab. 1 Plant communities, which potentially existed in the catchment of the Škorňanský stream, in the period of the deposition of studied alluvia – determined on the base of seed and fruit findings

probably connected with forest scorching, when pastures were created. Deforestation, intensive herding in forests and meadows resulted in creation of unique plant communities – which is recorded in seed and fruit findings (Tab. 1).

Herding and need for timber, for iron smelting caused forest clearing in two directions: upslope, from the bottom of the Černá Ostravice River valley and down slope from the top of the Gruň-Kozlena mountain ridge. Reforestation proceeded by secondary succession and artificial spruce planting. Change from natural, deciduous to artificial, coniferous forests is recorded in the variability of vegetative macrofossils composition (increase of needles and decrease of tree-leaves).

Geomorphic evolution of the mouth of the Škorňanský stream proceeded in several stages.

(1) In the periglacial climate, during the last glaciation loamy colluvial covers were deposited (contemporary uppermost terrace level).

(2) In the Holocene surface of the covers was dissected by the Škorňanský stream. Fine material was carried away, sands and gravels were redeposited as channel alluvia. Now they underlay anthropogenic alluvia (bottom lithofacies SGt, GS5m). Redeposition occurred also in mouths of other streams – as was proved by PÁNEK et al. (2007). Organic layers in gravelly alluvia of nearby (distance of 3.6 km) stream were dated (14C) to 7650±110 and 6210±130 BP (PÁNEK et al. 2007).

(3) Deforestation, which began in valley heads of the Škorňanský stream in the 16th – 17th century, caused erosion of the slope covers. The pastoral type of land-use indicates that it proceeded through: surface wash (in areas where grass was trampled down by cattle) and erosion of dirt roads and paths. The slope material was delivered to channels in the upper part of catchment and partially deposited in the mouth of the Škorňanský stream. Overbank character of the studied alluvia indicate that it proceeded mainly during floods – in connection with spring thaws and extreme summer rainfalls. Alluvia deposition fell on the period of Little Ice Age (BRAZDIL 1992), but it was probably the human impact, that played the main role. Human impact caused the change in the style of deposition of small Škorňanský stream: from sands and gravels (channel type) to mud's and sands (over bank type). Alluvia filled older dissection – creating the (nowadays middle) terrace level.

(4) In the mid of the 19th century herding in the Moravskoslezské Beskydy Mts. was limited by legal regulations. The reforestation caused changes in hydrological regime of the Škorňanský stream. Anthropogenic alluvia were eroded. The dissection is now partially filled with sandy-gravels of the lowest terrace and contemporary channel bars. These deposes originate in reworking of material delivered from bank undercuts: muds, sands, gravels and loams from higher terraces.

Above described course of events led to the creation of inset terraces in the mouth of the Škorňanský stream. Alike rules/conclusions concerning human impact on morphology of
small mid-mountain valleys were presented by: COULTHARD et al. (2002) for British uplands, KLIMEK and MALIK (2005) for the Hrubý Jeseník Mts. and LATOCHA (2005) for the Śnieżnik Massif. The creation of inset terraces, as a result of human impact on the Ruda River and its catchment, was described by KLIMEK (1999) in Southern Poland.

Discussed study site is an example of indirect human impact on relief and stream dynamics in mid-mountains, in the area nowadays weakly developed, forested and popularly treated as „natural” or „primeval”. It is also an example of environmental change recorded by fluvial system of small mid-mountain valley – despite, that sites like this are sometimes treated as „mute” for palaeogeographic studies. Presently reconstructed is based on the inner structure and relative age (height) of the Śkorňanský stream terraces. Established scheme requires confirmation by radiocarbon dating.

Palaeobotanical analyses of human impact on environment usually are based on pollens (RAJLSKA-JASIEWICZOWA 1969 or HARMATA 1995) or wood and charcoal studies (results from Carpathians ex.: KUKULAK 2002 and 2004). As an extreme case of plant macrofossil, whole tree logs from alluvia can be studied (GURNELL et al. 2000), among them, black oaks (LINDNER 1977). Using fruits and seeds extracted from alluvia for palaeobotanical analyses is more rare. Transport and deposition of these kind of plant remains in fluvial systems of Carpathian streams was studied by PELC (1983), CABAJ (1993) or CABAJ and PELC (1991 and 1996). In the Eastern Sudetes the anthropogenic character of alluvia in the small, arable valley head, was confirmed by the presence of seeds of segetal weeds (KLIMEK and MALIK 2005, KLIMEK and LATOCHA 2007).

In the study area there are no palaeobotanical studies based on remains of vegetative parts of trees and herbaceous plants extracted from alluvia. Data achieved for the Śkorňanský stream are hard to compare and verify, because of the lack of analogous studies from the region. Despite this, it seems, that results described in the paper prove that plant macrofossils from alluvia, generative and vegetative remains, are valuable source of palaeoecological data, especially in small catchments. The created method should be tested and improved in order to prepare it for wider usage.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Anthropogenic deforestation and forest exploitation of the Gruň-Kozlena mountain ridge (from the 16th-17th century) caused: (1) increase of surface wash on exposed slopes, (2) redeposition of periglacial, loamy slope covers, (3) increase of sediment delivery into stream channels, (4) deposition of anthropogenic alluvia in the mouth of the Śkorňanský stream – filling of the older channel dissection, (4) change in the mountain stream style of deposition – from sands-gravels (channel type) to muds-sands (overbank type).

2. Limitation of pasturing (1850s) and reforestation caused: (1) dissection of anthropogenic alluvia – creation of the middle terrace, (2) continuous reworking of muds, sands, gravels and loams (from older terraces), (3) their redeposition – creation of the youngest terrace.

3. Human interference into vegetation cover of the Śkorňanský stream catchment resulted in the creation of inset terrace system in the stream mouth.

4. Established scheme requires confirmation by radiocarbon dating. The created method of plant macrofossils analysis should be tested and improved in order to prepare it for wider usage.
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